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Where's the puck?
Goal mouth scramble as Moncton goal tender Roger Beliveau sprawls and Jacques Landry helps out. (14) Doug Rose looks on as (10) Don Nelson falls.

V

for Dalhousie
MacPherson notches winner

Third period goals earn win
>

: ■■
By GARY HOLT

A power play goal by Don Mac Pherson at 14:16 
of the third period proved to be the winning marker 
as the hockey Tigers broke a four game MIHL los
ing streak in defeating the University of Moncton 
Blue Eagles 5-3 on Friday.

After a penalty to Moncton’s J.C. LaRocque at 
14:15 Don Nelson got the drawback to Mac Pherson 
on his right and Don made no mistake in slamming 
it home behind Moncton net minder Roger Belliveau.

As well as setting up the winning tally Nelson 
also got a hat-trick in leading Dal to victory. The 
other Tiger goal was scored by Bob Stoddard.

Dal took the lead early as Don Mac Pherson took 
a pass from Jim Hurlow and shot on the net. The 
rebound came to Nelson who sent it home at 1:21.

A defensive lapse proved costly as Moncton tied 
the game at 7:21 as Maurice Roy picked up a loose 
puck in front of the Dal goal and put it away. Goal-

tender Ron Sieniewicz had no chance on the play.
Dal went ahead at 15:25 as Peter Quackenbush 

stole the puck at the Moncton blue line and got the 
pass to Budreski who set up Bob Stoddard for the 
marker.

Dal struck early in the second as Don Nelson 
slammed home a loose puck at 1:40. The Tigers 
then let down and Moncton came storming back as 
at 4:06 Daniel Dube, sent down the right wing by 
Leo Savoie, cut in and put the puck behind Ron 
Sieniewicz.

Moncton kept the pressure on and at 13:15 Don 
Savoie tied it on a good passing play from J.L. 
Frechette and Guy Laviollette. At the end of the 
period it was tied at 3-3, setting the stage for Mac- 
Pherson’s winning goal. Don Nelson’s third goal 
at 15:25 added an insurance tally.
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After the game Coach Walford had only one com
ment, “It’s about time.”r ■ r i:0:
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k • 15 Trails
• New Packing Equip

ment
• Maritimes’ Largest Ski

Resort
• ’Round-the-Clock Snow

Reports

Rapidfour goal salvo sinks Dal John Hudson
(HALIFAX)

Bus. - 422-9309 
Res. - 423-0960

Percy McGrath
(DARTMOUTH) 
Bus. - 463-2242 
Res. - 469-1605

AUTO - Immediate full coverage 
FIRE - Bonus Plan Protection 
LIFE - A plan for every need.
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By BRUCE HERBERT
Four goals in four minutes proved decisive as 

UNB stopped Dal 7-3 in MIHL play January 13. The 
sudden burst of strength came in the second period.

Madill, who spearheaded the UNB attack, opened 
the second period’s scoring at the 16 second mark, 
as he took a pass in the corner from MacIntyre and 
neatly flicked the puck into the goal. Two minutes 
later, Lutes took the puck from a face-off and drove 
home a fast screen shot; then, with Rose sitting- 
out a penalty for boarding, Sedgwick burst through 
the Dalhousie defence and slipped the puck around 
Ron Sieniewicz. MacDonald earned the assist on that 
score. The fourth goal of the period was at 4:01, when 
Bird broke through from the right wing, streaked 
across the goal-mouth, and blasted the puck into 
the open right corner.

MacIntyre and slipped through the Dal defence to 
score the first goal. Down one after ih ee minutes, 
the Tigers mustered attack after attack, but failed 
to penetrate the UNB defence. The play gradually- 
stagnated towards the close of the period, leaving 
the Tigers scoreless and the Red Devils, though 
they outshot Dal 14 to 5, with their lone tally.

The teams hacked away at each other with little 
consequence during the third period, until at the 10:20 
mark, Nelson broke the stalemate. He took a pass 
from Sullivan and broke away to score a brilliant 
goal, Dal’s last of the game. Minutes later, Loughrey, 
leading the UNB offensive, scored from Madill. With 
only twelve seconds remaining, MacD nald skated 
from the left corner, drew the Tiger net—>; iader, and 
popped the puck in to give UNB their seventh goal.

The Tigers surged back at 6:15 withShayersetting 
up Clark with a shot from behind the UNB net. Clai'k 
then shot home Dal’s first goal, with a brilliant shot 
from directly in front. Seconds later, Nelson worked 
his way into the right corner and passed the puck 
to De La Mothe at the side of the net. De La Mothe 
drew the goalie out, faked a shot, and back-handed 
a pass to Mac Pherson who slammed home a second 
tally from in front of the goal. Play resumed after a 
short scuffle in which four players were forced to 
retire to the penalty box. UNB kept the upper hand 
for the rest of the period, but neither team was able 
to change the 5-2 score.

UNB’s control became obvious from the first mo
ments of the game, and they led l-0at the end of the 
first period. At 3:35, MacDonald took a pass from

Phone
423-8526

COMING
EVENTS

NOTICESTigerettes 
down Mount Intercollegiate Wrestling 

Contact H. Scott
Beginners Welcome-regardless of size 
Weight groups range 123 lb. to Hwt. 
Practice times - Daliy 9:30 P.M.1»

9 The Women’s Varsity Basketball team opened the 
1968 season with a 65-32 victory over Mount Saint 
Bernard, in a game held January 13 at Dalhousie.

The Tigerettes, who led at half-time 41-14, were 
led in scoring by Jean Fahie with 33 points. Strong 
games were played by team veterans Marg Muir, who 
netted 19 points, and Linda Kirkpatrick, who played 
a good defensive game. Top scorer for Mount Saint 
Bernard was Patsy Connors, with 10 points.

The team’s next game will be Friday, January 19, 
when they will play UNB here at Dal at 7:00 p.m.

Members of this year’s team under Coach Carol 
MacLean are Jan Bird, Patti Davis, Nancy Dunbrack, 
Jean Fahie, Brenda Johnston, Linda Kirkpatrick, 
Nhncy MacDonald, Marg Muir, Kathy Mullana, and 
Jane Sinclair.

Intercollegiate Skiing
Practice - Tuesday and Thursday 12:30 noon 

Friday 4:30 at Mt. Martock 
Both Alpine and Cross Country Skiers needed.

Mt. Martock Ski House
Dalhousie University owns a big farm house ad

jacent to the Mt. Martock ski area. The overnite 
fee of one dollar is payable to the Business Manag- r 
of Athletics at the Athletics Office 6209 Univers ty 
Ave.

Jan. 19 Women's Basketball U.N.B. at Dal. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M.

Jan. 20 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 20

Hockey Mt. A at Dal.
Basketball Mt. A. at Dal.
Women's Basketball Mt. A at Dal.

1:00 P.M.

Bunks, cooking utensils and facilities are supn. ed. 
Bring your own sleeping bag or bedding. Brit g your 
own food or eat at the Ski Resort Restaurant.

The house includes a big sitting room with a fire
place and a dancing corner complete l'-' stereo.

All students, faculty and staff are we c.>me to use 
this facility.
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QUEEN'S ADMINISTRATION , 
AGAINST STUDENT RECTOR

0!

IlelKINGSTON (CUP) — After weeks of silence on the 
issue, the administration at Queen’s University Fri
day strongly vetoed the suggestion that a student 
should act as a student voice on the board of trust
ees.
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A committee of the Queen’s University Council - - 

made up of all senate members and trustees, plus 
an equal number of alumni - - recommended:

“The students of the university continue to be rep
resented on the Board by the rector who should not 
be a student nor a member of faculty at any univer
sity. (The charter should be amended to set forth 
the disqualification of students).”

SAINT JOHN68 HALIFAXPsst. . . .Hey, where's it at. . . .Let’s make it 
together. . . .got a dime?. . . .got to have it - 
where’s it at. Oh. . .ah. . .ee. . .that’s nice come-on 
once more.”

Find out more about 
supplement. Coming soon BLAND S BREWERIESDal’s Jean Fahie goes in for a lay-up during the 

Tigefettes 65-32 win over Mt. St. Bernard. Jean 
scored 33 points in the game.

it” in the Gazette literary 
soon soo so ssssss

GET “IT”
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